Continuing, multi-year, collaboration among academia, industry, and public education has developed state-of-the-art classroom curricula and real research opportunities for students that were heretofore unavailable in public schools.
Collaborative outreach among academic institutions, and vendors of advanced instruments can offer substantial benefit to public schools. Presented here in poster format are the preliminary results of a continuing investigation conducted by ten middle school students into the mechanical properties of spider webs being studied at MIT's Laboratory for Atomistic and Molecular Mechanics (LAMM). Students began with images and technology provided by JEOL, USA for MIT and this program was conducted as part of ongoing cooperative outreach among MIT DCEE, LAMM, JEOL USA, and Concord Middle School.
This poster begins with a photo of naturally occurring web of a well-fed Orb Weaver (frame 1) that consists of rays emanating from the center that attach the web to its support structure. These lines are in tension and support the dead, live, and environmental loads. Chords or cross threads link the rays to form a familiar net-like web. An optical micrograph (frame 2) presents a web segment made by a "sheet web" producing spider of the Araneidae family harvested at MIT. Micrographic enhancements, provided by JEOL, (frames 3, 4, and 5) reveal a unique pattern in which rays of web are connected by chords that helically wrap each ray. At 1000x the complexity of junctions between ray and chord is revealed.
The goal of the investigation was to determine whether the helically wrapped chords in frames 3, 4, and 5 provided any mechanical advantage when it comes to managing normal tensile forces acting on the web. The coiling structure at the junction is geometrically so complex that it could not be printed by a 3D printer and studied as had been done by the collaborators [1] , [2] . This offers good motivation to conduct the investigation with the current strategy.
Students evaluated several materials and selected polyester sewing thread, monofilament fishing line, and packaging cord, to serve as analogues for spider silk. Prototype webs were hand woven (frame 6) along with other means for comparison. The design allows for weaving the webs so as to stress them along the radial (Y) axis, the chord (X) axis, and across (normal to) the X-Y plane [Z-axis]. Horizontal force tables and other apparatus were assembled to support the investigation.
Preliminary results indicate the Araneidae design may not support any more weight than the "Control" weave but that the design may have the ability to mechanically absorb force in conjunction with the elastic properties of the silk (Frames 7 & 8) . The data suggest that the spider's weave distributes the load over several threads and may enhance the load bearing capacity in the X, Y, and Z directions (Frame 9).
The weave also appears to provide a level of resilience to the web that is greater than that of the control (Frame 8). Moreover, we feel our data are consistent with findings of other researchers in the Laboratory and elsewhere but warrant further study [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] . Future investigations may focus on enhancing robustness of the apparatus and precision of the protocol.
In addition to reinforcing concepts developed during research, this activity dramatically demonstrates the links among public school learning, academic research, and the private sector that supports them [7] .
